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Category 1: Elementary–Middle school
A work for concert band: music for younger players.
difficulty level: grade 1 to 2, thus: works playable by  

first and second year bands, limited range and  
technique typical of middle school players.  

See representative works posted on 
www.Contest.FrankTicheli.com 

Recommended duration 2 to 4 minutes
Works of all Styles and Genres are Encouraged

First prize: $3,000 and 
Publication by Manhattan Beach Music
Second Prize: $500 — Third Prize: $250

Category 2: High school
A work for concert band: music for more experienced  

players. difficulty level: grade 3 to 4, thus: work playable by 
third and fourth year bands, extended but not yet profes-
sional range and technique typical of high school players.  

See representative works posted on 
www.Contest.FrankTicheli.com 

Recommended duration 4 to 7 minutes
Works of all Styles and Genres are Encouraged

First prize: $3,000 and 
Publication by Manhattan Beach Music
Second Prize: $500 — Third Prize: $250

Category 3: College / University
A work for concert band or wind ensemble: music for experienced players.

difficulty level: grade 5 to 6, thus: works playable by skilled college and university bands  
See representative works posted on www.Contest.FrankTicheli.com 

Recommended duration 6 to 11 minutes — Works of all Styles and Genres are Encouraged
First prize: $3,000 and Publication by Manhattan Beach Music

Second Prize: $500 — Third Prize: $250

1. This contest is open to everyone, including prior finalists, prior 
winners, and composers already published by Manhattan Beach 
Music. 

2. Applicants may enter up to one work in each of the three 

categories, for a total of three entries. It is thus possible for one ap-
plicant to win three prizes. 

3.  All works entered must be the applicant’s own unpublished 
original compositions. Arrangements are permitted provided they 
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are of works in the public domain or are of other works of which 
the applicant is the composer and sole copyright owner. Applicants 
who are unsure of whether a work is in the public domain are ad-
vised to consult a book such as The Public Domain (published by 
and available as an eBook at www.Nolo.com) to aid them in the 
determination of a work’s public domain status.

4. First prize winners will have their winning compositions pub-
lished by Manhattan Beach Music. Second and third prize win-
ners, finalists, and honorable mentions may be offered publication, 
at Manhattan Beach Music’s discretion.

5. Recommended instrumentations are shown below. Regardless 
of category, composers may add to, subtract from, or vary their in-
strumentation according to the needs of the music. Note: Works 
for solo instrument and ensemble, such as concertos, are not eli-
gible; works containing texts or lyrics are not eligible.

Category 1 instrumentation: Flute, Oboe, Bassoon (optional), 
Bb Clarinet 1, Bb Clarinet 2, Bb Bass Clarinet, Eb Alto Saxo-
phone, Bb Tenor Saxophone, Eb Baritone Saxophone (optional), 
Bb Trumpet 1, Bb Trumpet 2, Horn in F, Trombone, Euphonium, 
Tuba, Percussion (as many parts as needed).

Category 2 and 3 instrumentation: Piccolo, Flute 1, Flute 2, 
Oboe 1 and 2, Bassoon(s), Eb Clarinet (optional), Bb Clarinet 1, 
Bb Clarinet 2, Bb Clarinet 3, Bb Bass Clarinet, Eb Contra Alto 
Clarinet (optional), Bb Contrabass Clarinet (optional), Eb Alto 
Saxophone 1, Eb Alto Saxophone 2, Bb Tenor Saxophone, Eb 
Baritone Saxophone, Bb Trumpet 1, Bb Trumpet 2, Bb Trumpet 
3, Horn in F 1 and 2, Trombone1, Trombone 2, Trombone 3 (op-
tional), Euphonium, Tuba, Percussion (as many parts as needed). 

How to Enter:

You may submit your entry either by e-mail or by regular mail.

For e-mail (must be received by January 21, 2013):

E-mail your entry to entries@manhattanbeachmusic.com. For E-
mailed entries, only pdf files are accepted for Scores and Entry 
Forms, and only MP3 files are accepted for Recordings; file at-
tachments should not exceed 20 MB in size per E-mail. Do not 
send MIDI or similar files, send only MP3 audio files and pdf files. 

For regular mail (must be received by January 21, 2013):

Mail your entry to Frank Ticheli Composition Con-
test, c/o Manhattan Beach Music, 1595 East 46th Street,  
Brooklyn, New York 11234, USA, by regular first-class mail (do 
not use certified or registered mail; do not use signature-required 
mail). If you prefer, you may send your entry by UPS (United Par-
cel Service), but no other methods are permitted. 

Your Entry Should Consist of:

(1.) A score: E-mail a pdf file; or, if your entry is mailed, an 
unbound paper score, 8 1/2” x 11” (or A4), using no covers, staples, 
combs, or wire. The composer’s name must not appear anywhere 
on the score, nor should any dedications or acknowledgements; the 
title of the work should appear on the score. (For mailed scores, 
send only photocopies or reproductions of your score, which we 
will scan to create a pdf file; your score will not be returned. The 
applicant should retain the original score.)

(2.) An audio recording, either played by a concert band, or 
synthesized, or both. E-mail your audio recording as an MP3 au-
dio file (not a MIDI file), or mail it on a CD, from which we will 
create an MP3 file. Your entry must be accompanied by a recording. If 
you cannot obtain a concert band recording, you may submit any 
other “live” recording, such as a performance on piano, or a perfor-
mance using other instruments. The title of the work should appear 
on the recording or in its file name. (Send only copies or reproduc-
tions of your recording; your recording will not be returned. The 
applicant should retain the original recording. )

Guidance: While synth/sampler recordings are capable of convey-
ing the nature of a work, they require skill to produce. Therefore, 
those composers submitting such recordings should take care to 
produce a recording that sounds as much like a live concert band 
as possible, attending carefully to selection of samples and balance 
between tracks. Music notation programs are equipped with an 
array of samples to help in the creation of such recordings. For 
those without access to this equipment, a simple recording is likely 
to be best: either a live pianist, a group of instrumentalists, or a 
synthesized piano sound.

(3.) The entry form: All applicants must sign and attach an 
official Entry Form to your score. If entering by e-mail, print out, 
complete by hand (using a pen), sign, scan, and send your entry 
form as a pdf file. Don’t forget to sign your entry.

If entering more than one category, complete and sign an en-
try form for each category. 

Note: The decision of the judges is final and will be an-
nounced on www.FrankTicheli.com on or before April 30, 2013. 
The judges reserve the right to award ties, honorable mentions, 
and to make no award in any or all prize categories.  Manhattan 
Beach Music reserves the right to determine category eligibil-
ity based upon difficulty, and to disqualify and/or move entries 
among grade levels. 

Failure to adhere to any of the rules may disqualify your entry; 
heed all rules carefully.
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include this entry form when submitting your score and recording
e-mail or mail your entry and this official entry form 

so as to be received no later than January 21, 2013
Carefully follow all rules on the two prior pages

Additional copies of this Entry Form and the Official Rules are available at www.Contest.FrankTicheli.com
All Applicants: Please print in Roman letters (Like This)

Any questions should be sent via E-mail, in English, to entries@manhattanbeachmusic.com

Name of applicant (print): ___________________________________________________

Street address: _____________________________________________________________

City: __________________________________ State: ________________________ ZIP or Postal Code: ______________________

Country: ___________________________ Where did you learn on the Contest? __________________________________________

Phone (home:) __________________________ (mobile:) __________________________  (work): ___________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Composition Title: _________________________________________________________________________  Duration: _________

Check one box below. This work is entered into:
 [ ] Category 1: Elementary–Middle school      [ ] Category 2: High school   [ ] Category 3: College / University
Check one box below. This work is:
 [ ] An original composition                  [ ] An arrangement or transcription of a public domain composition
If  your entry is an arrangement or transcription of a public domain composition, provide the following information: 

 Name of public domain compostion & composer: ___________________________________________________________

E N T R Y  A G R E E M E N T

My signature below affirms my acceptance of the rules of the Manhattan Beach Music 3rd International Frank Ticheli Composition Contest 
(the “Contest”) and the terms of this Entry Agreement, including publication by Manhattan Beach Music. I further warrant and guar-
antee that all compositions and/or arrangements/transcriptions (the “Works”) entered by me in the Contest are my own unpublished 
original Works and sole property and that I have full right and authority to submit them and that I am the sole owner of the copyright, 
and that no part of any such Works infringes upon the copyright or other right of any other work or person. I authorize Manhattan 
Beach Music to make up to six copies of the score and recording for backup and judging purposes. I release all persons connected with 
this Contest (including judges) from any claims resulting from the possible loss of materials submitted.
I agree that if I am a first, second, or third prize winner, a finalist, or an honorable mention in the Contest that Manhattan Beach Music 
shall have the perpetual right to publish my name in connection with the Contest.  If Manhattan Beach Music or its assigns produces 
an audio recording containing a recorded performance of the Works, I hereby authorize the manufacture, publication, and distribution 
of such CD and/or MP3 or similar digital files and waive all mechanical licensing fees. I agree to provide at no charge three conductor 
scores and a complete set of parts for such recording.
The decisions of Manhattan Beach Music shall be final and binding on all matters relating to all aspects of the Contest.
Agreed and accepted.

Signature of Applicant Date  Signature of Parent or Legal Guardian if Applicant is a 
*minor (see below) as of date entry is submitted

Print Name of Applicant   Print Name of Parent or Legal Guardian (if applicable)
*in most U.S. states the age of majority is 18; however it is 19 years old in 
Alabama and Nebraska, 21 in Mississippi, 18 or 19 in the Provinces of 
Canada, 20 in Japan, etc. All minors must have parental/guardian signature.


